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How's This 1
"We offer One Hundred Doilars Reward fo
ARcase of Ca H that cannot be cured b;

RI(lo Props. Toledo. ©HENEY 0., ps., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che

ney for the last.15 years, and believe him per
ectly honorable in all business transaction:
and financ’wily ii» id carry out any obliga
tion made by the,

FST & SEpAX, BekeDruggists, Toledo

Wariieo KINVAN & Jarvis» Wholesal:
Druggists, Toledo, Oh

Ha'l's Catarrn Cure is akon internally, act
Ing directly upon the bloo.Lo and mucous sur
facesof the system. Price, 75c, per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. WPoimonials free.

reset————

—The peanut grows wild in Africa.
 

 

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improver=ent and

whentends to personal cnjoyment
ay The many, who live bet-rightly u

less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pureliquid
laxative principles cmbraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

permanently curing constipation.
It has givensatisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figsis for sale by all drug.

gists inFoc and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose nameis printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
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     ThCONSTIPATION
TAhaeh3&2(39

: JHreiyON'THE SKIN.
[BeautiesHFCHMPLEXION:
Q 50. FOR A CASEIP WILL-NOT-CURE.

An agreeable Taxative andNEgvE To!
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 25C.,oo,
and $1.00 perpackage.Samples free.

EQROBEE
R

“August
Flower”
“ Iam ready to testify under oath

that if it had not been for August
Flower I should have died before
this. Eight years ago I was taken
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptic can, I employed three
of our best doctors and received
no benefit. They told me that I had
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything 1 ate distressed me so
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no med-
icine equal to it.” LoRrExNzO F.
SLEEPER, Appleton, Maine. ®

  
     

 

 

 

This Trade Mark is on the best

WATERPROOF COAT
Bipaiea in the World!

$&1°A.J.TOWER, POSTON.MASS.

AR IDEAL FAMILY MEDTCINE
For gestion, Biliousn

anche Constipation, Sia
encive Breat

or Hisorders of the Sto:mach),    
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\ TreatedTreatedfree.
: Positively CURED
% with Vegetable

Remedies. Have
4 cured many thou.

and cases pro-

nounced ¥Ropele-s. From opirdsof1yoasor
1 otthirds ¥aud in =eysattestt Sous cures sent

TEDOATS,TAHAFURNISHEDi
edmai

 

&BONS, Syetalisie,

ST. GEORGE'S HALL os,muy
Prof. J. C. Kinear, M., Principal. ollege or bus-

{ness. A school Te“established ta unsur-

passed advantages, comiort and reason:nable charges.
re pa

crive agenis seha day made by¢
$50.00 our machines. Wwanted, Ageurs to
the Best Typewriteri the worl i;exclusive t

ea BoTYPEWRITER CO.

   

 

  
SEND for FREE Circular.
J. N.Klein.Belleville,N.J
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IATER NEWS WAIFS3, 
CAPITAL AXD LABOR.

At Johnstown the Cambria Iron Company

basresmmed, Over 3,000 men wili be given

employment.

At Belfast the Congress of Trades Union-

ists pas<ed unanimously a resolution that

the government pay union wages to ail men

employed on public works.

The following manufactories have resum-

ed work: The Ashland, Ky. Steel works;

Curtis & Co.'s collar facio'y, Troy, N. Y;

Diamond Knitting mill, Waterford, N. Y.;

Orkney. Himes and Leroy knitting mills,

Cohoes, N, Y.; Miller, Hall and Hartwell's

collar factory. Troy, N. Y.; National India

Rubber factory, Bristol, R 1.; the Lymans,

R. I. mill; the Compton, R. I. mill.

The wages of the 2,000 employes of the

Pencoyd Iron works, near Philadelphia wil!

be reduced 10 per cent., beginning Sept. 13.

The puddlers are excepted and their pay

will Le cut down to $3.25 per ton.

Thereport that the Cumberland, Ma.,
Steel and Tin Plate Works Lave been closed

for three months is wrong. They have

been running full capacity, except 10 days,

which were required to make necessary re-

pairs. They are full of orders.

The Bellaire, O., steel works, employing
600 hands, which started up 10 days ago,

closed down indefinitely on accoun? of ne

orders.

Twelve strikers at Charleston, W. Va,
have been arrested for bulldozing a miner

who wished to work.

The Wheeling and Lake Erie coal works

at Laurelton, W. Va., paid out over $140.-

000 in wages.TL. work are now employing

over 830 hands, an increase of 300 over the

same time last year. The coar operators of

the Fairmount, W. Va., regions have re-

sumed in full and are rushed with orders.

A St. Louis local newspaper has madsa

careful computation of the industries that

have already or soon will resume opera-

tions, and by actual count 11,790 men will

bv the 20, be at work in factories and found-

ries that were frightened into closing by the

“hard times” panic. Every line of whole-

sale trade reports increasing orders and

some notable advance over sales of a year

€0. i

FIRES,

Cayucos, Cal., was nearly wiped out by

fire. Only two buildings were lett standing.

Cayucos has a population of about 700.

Twenty business structures were destroyed.

At Canby, Minn., a blockand a half in

the business section, including 16 stores, the

postoffice and a bank. Loss $20,000, insur-

ance $60,000.

Two blocks of business

dwellings at Baldwin, Wis,

bui dings and

were destroyed

py fire. The loss is estimated at $100,000

with small insurance. Many families are

meless. align

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,

he first national bank of Nashville,

Tenn., which suspended August 10, has re-

sumed.

The national bank of Sturgis, Mich., has

been permitted to reopen its doors.
ae

CRIMES AND PENALTIES.

Benjamin Jackson, colored, was lynched

by a mob near Quincy, Ala, and his body

filled with bullets. Jackson put poison in

a well and three deaths resulted.

No Sunday Cars For Toronto.

The Toronto, Ont., people have voted, by

13,000 to 14,000, against the running of

street railway cars on Sunday. The street

railway employes have formed a union and

threaten to strike unless it is recognized by

the company.

A Civil Service Pensicn Bill.
In both senate and House simultaneously

a bill will be introduced granting a disa-

bility pension to government employes af-

ter 20 years’ honorable seryice and granting

compensation for injuries received, in the

iine of duty. Widows aftld minor children

of employes killed while in the government

service are also to be pensioned.

The Sunday Fair Continues.

Jndge Ewing decided at Chicago that he

would not hear arguments ina motion to

set aside Judge Goggin’s order continuing

proceedings in the Clingman injunction

suit 60 days. This means the World's Fair

will remain open on Sunday unless Judge

Goggin vacates the order.

aian
Toadstools Kill Three People.

Veny! Vejack, his wife aud one of ‘his

children, of Newark, N. J, have died from

the effect of toadstool poisoning. Mr. Vejack

thought they were mushrooms

__Frep O'Conrxor, the train dispatcher

whose forgetfulness caused the wreck on

the Ft. Wayne road, at Colehour, Ind, in

which a dozen lives werelost,has disappear-

ed. Before leaving Ft. Wayne he tent a

message to the coroner of Cook county re-

questing him to release all of the men held

¢or the accident, as he alone was to blame.

I

__TresiLver shut down in Colorado is

thus summarized by Labor Commissioner

Brentlinger: Unemployed during July and

August, 45,084 of whom 22,492 left the vi

cinity where at work. Since then many ot

the big mines have resumed work.
te

His Reason.

In administering punishment in

the navy different penalties carry

with them reduction to a lower coo-

duct class. Of tbese there are four,

the fourth being the lowest, and one

placed in it is deprived of shore leave

for a period of three months. For

some breach the executive officer of

the United States ship Juniata found

it necessary to place a man on the

fourth class, who decided to try to

obtain a mitigation of his sentence.

With this object in view, he sought

and obtained an interview with the 
   Do Not Be Deceived iz
with Pastes, Enamels and Pajnie which stain the
bands, injure the iron and bu ed.
The Rising Sun Stove PolishRB Brilliant, Odor-

less, Durable, and the consumerSsfor no tin
| or glass package with every pur

syecutive officer, whea the following

.onversation ensued: “Well, L—

you wanted to see me?” “Yes, sin, I

3id. I wanted to know, Mr. B

why you put me on the fourth class?”

‘Ah, you wanted to know why I put

rou on the fourthclass, eh? Well,

111 teil you, 1 , I put you on the

fourth class because I hadn't a fifth

‘lass to put you on. NOW go for.

 

 

CURIOUS FACTS.

European railroads stretch 142,635
miies.

The Colossus of Rhodes was cast in
over 100 pieces and fitted together.

Traces of prehistoric city have been
discovered not far from Zanzibar, in
Africa.

There are in the world 261 blind
asylums and training schools, with 11,-
780 inmates.

At the beginning of the Christian
era the relative values of gold to silver
were as one to nine.

Quails whose combined weight is
100,000 pounds are sold every day in
the Parisian market for food.

All the ancient Egyptian paintings
were executed according to a code of
rules laid down by the paiesthood.

The largest church in the worldis
St. Peter’s, in Rome; the smallest a

church ten feet square in the Isle of
Man.

The wife of Mr. Vankieker, of
Leeds, Canada,recently gave birth to
four children—two girls and two boys
—one of whom has three hands.

We eat every year in this country
about five and a half millions of oys-
ters—raw, stewed, fried, roasted,
pickled, scalloped and in a pate.

Louis XVI. did not - behave with
overwhelming dignity at his execution.
On the contrary, he screamed for help,
struggled with the executioners and
begged for mercy.

Most of the transportation in Ha-
vana, Cuba, is furnished by little
horses hitched to a Victoria. There
are 3000 of those rigs in that city and
but one horse car line.

Soil in Egypt is tilled by exaetly
the same kind of plow used there 5900
years ago. The furrows made are ex-
tremely shallow and the clods are
further broken up with a big woolen
cudgel.
Two basket mills at Dover, Del,

are now turning out 9000 peach bas-
kets per day The work is done with
great ease, rapidity and precision. The
fastest basket maker in the Dover
mills makes from 250 to 300 baskets
per day. He is paid one cent per bas-
ket.

In some of the London churches the
old fashion of open-air pulpits has
been revived. These pulpits are of
stone, with heavy oak sounding-boards.
Chairs are placed in the grounds of
the church. The hyms are printed in
hugh letters and hung from posts.
These open-air services are well at-
tended.

During the Peninsular war the
British Twelfth Royal Lancers Regi-
ment plundered a convent. As a pen-
ance the authorities ordered that the
regimental band play three tunes, the
Vesper Hymn, Spanish Chant and
Russian National Anthem, as soon as

last post, 10 o’clock p. m., is sounded
every night for 100 years, What was
at that time imposed as a punishment
is now looked upon as an honor, so
much so that it is never omitted.

A farmer away down in Somerseb
County, Maryland, finds that his straw
is worth more than his wheat. He
produced 630 bushels of wheat on
thirty-three acres, or about nineteen
bushels to the acre, which at the price
ruling when the calculation was
made indicated for the crop a value of
$12 per acre. His straw weighed two
tons per acre, and was worth $8 per
ton, or $16 per acre. The aggregate
value of the grain was $403; of the

straw, $528.
a
The Venice of Siam,

Bangkok is only one hundred years
old, but it has over haif a million of
inhabitants. It has grown very rap-
idly, and is the largest town between
Calcutta and Canton. «It is surrounded
by walls and canals. The town proper
is on the left bank of the Menam, but
vast suburbs prolong Bangkok to the
right bank.

Canals traverse the city in all di-
rections. It is only within the last
few years that streets like those of
Europe have been made along the
river and in the vicinity. Nevrerthe-
less, the transit through the city is by
water.
From a distance ‘‘The Venice of

Siam’’—which is larger and more elab-
orate than that of Italy—presents a
most picturesque appearance. Vast
pyramidal pagodas rise above the
waters and the ships and the trees, em-
bellished with mosaics which glitter
like gold in the sun.
Houses of European construction

are built on terra firma near the port.
The royal palace is one of these, and
is a fine edifice in the Italian style.
The native houses are nearly all

sculptured and ornamented with pic-
tures and leaves of gold. They wane

the banks on both sides tas Mena.
The legations and consulates
which the French gunboats lie--are a
little below Bang Kolem. Half the
population of Bangkok counsists of
Chinese. ——Pittsburg Dispatch.

 

————
Not Taking Any Chances.

A certain judge in Chicago, who
rather prides himself on his vast and
varied knowledge of law, was com-
pelled not long ago to listen to a case
that had been appealed from a Justice
t the Peace. The young practitioner
who appeared for the appellant was
long and tedious; he brought in all
the elementary text-books and quote:
the fundamental propositions o: law.
At last, the judge thought it was time
to make an effort to hurry him up.
“Can’t we assume,’’ he said, blandly,

‘that the court knows a little law it-
self?”

“That's the very mistake I madein
the lower court,” answered {he young
man; ‘I don’t want to les 1v deleat

me twice.’ —Argonant.

—
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How Is It Used.

A country *swn in one of our Mid-

dle States, in which is a sectarian
college, was startled by the suicide ot

onc of the college students. He bad
become a confirmed drunkard; and
enfeebled in mind and body; conscious

that his career in college was over,

afraid to go home, in despair he

sought death.

His brother was sent for to take
the dead boy home. He found the
President of the cullege, and said to
him:
“My mother three years or more

ago sent you her youngest son, her
Benjamin. He was a healthy, honor-

able toy, who, when he left home,

had never touched a drop of liquor.

There is nothing to carry back to her

but this poor diseased body. Who
has done this? Who is gui ty?”
The venerable president was deep.y

moved. ‘Not 1,” he said. ‘'‘The
facu ty were interested in him. When

he began to go astray they remon-
strated with him. I pleaded with him.
Every infiuence that we could exert

was brought to bear. But he went
down as if drawn by some invisible
hand.”

‘Whose was this hand?
As the dead boy was carried down

th: street, a pretty young girl looked
out of a window of her home, and saw

thie hearse. She remembered how,
nearly three years ago, vexed at his
blindness to he: char.us and his eage*-
ness for study, she had used al her

little wiles to attract him; how she

had succeeded: how mad he was in
his admiraticn of her.

There was a club in the college
composed of students of free social

habits. At their late suppers wines
were used, and stikes were played for

at their card tables. She had urged
him to join the club, and had praised

their manly” ways: their freedom

from hoyish re-traints. ‘They wer

men of the world; she never could

care for any man who had not seen

life.”
He had jeined the club, and this

was the result. :

The s«illv, frivolous girl gave a sigh,

and then laughed nervously. It was

& pity! She had lost an admirer.
But whc was to blame? Not she.
She knew other men of the world
who would not bz driven to suicide

by a few glasses of liquor!
She went on her foolish, cruel way.
This is a true story. stripped of its

worst details. In every coilege town
there are young girls whose influence,

unfortunately, is stronger over the

students than that of their wisest

and dearest friends. How do they

use it?—Youth's Companion.

So Say We All.

Alphonse Karr, the gardener-poet,

was present at a banquet given by

the followers of Hahnemann, the
founder of homwopathy.

Toasts were given to the health of

one medical celebrity after another

by different members of the company,

till av ...st the president remarked:

“Monsieur Karr, you have not pro-

posed the health of anycae.”
The poet rose and replied modestly,

“1 propose the beaith of the sick.”

Bill Nye Observes.

An exchange comes to us with an
article entitled “The Mormon Issue.”
From what we know of the Mormon
issue it seems to be, as a general rule,
red-headed and cross-eyed, and weighs
about six pounds without clothes.
A scientific article asks, “Will the

coming man use both arms 2? That
depends on whether the coming man’s
“mash” is a slim kind of a girl, cr one
of the stouter variety.—St. Louis
Magazine.

Carl Pretzel’s Philvsophy.

It vas oney der amadoors now dot
vinds der larboard vatch ub.

It dond vas efery crank dot durns
der shweetest musicks out.
Der bar of public obinion vas der

blace vhere dot imberial gin gwestion
vas settled already.
Some all wool gloting should cofex

der bare word of a goot many fellers
yoest now. —ClicagoNational.

A GENTLEMAN who waz asked for

his marriage certificate quickly took

off his hat and pointed to a bald spot.

The evigence was conclusive.
 

Libby Prison in 1865.

** 1 have been a sufferer from chronic diar-
rhea ever since | came out of Libb» Prison in
1865 and at times it wa. very severe, and my
lust attack of it lated me oversix weeks, dur-
ing wn’ ch time I tried all the remedies | had
previous'y used and had several doctors treat
mefor the same, but pothing would stop it. I
was induced to try a bottle of Thurston’s
Blackberiy Cordial, and atter using less than
half a bottle was relieved. and am once more
rezular. Thanks to your Cordial, I cheerfully
recommend 1t to all the old boys’ who are
troubled with that dreaded disease or anyone
else tor summer complaints. This testimony
is unsolicited.” Yours truiy, J. 1. Styron,
Traveiing Salesman. ‘Thurston's Blackierry
« ordhal is pre pine|by Taurston Chemical Co.,
Grand Rapi s Ohi

—There is enongh iron inh the blood of 48
men to make a 24 pound plowshare.

w¢ Cure Rupture.

No matter of how long standing. Write
for free treatise, Jestimonials, ete, to 8. J.
Hollensworth & C yen,Tioga Co., N. Y.
Price $1: by mail. $11

Syrup,
25 cents,

Hatch’s UniversalCouch
prompt, pleasant and effectual.

most

—Englishmen are experimenting with
COW-milking1machines.

Beecham's Pills instead of loshy mineral
waters. Beecham’s—no others. 25 cts. a box.

--The female fly 18 always larger and
piahierin color than the male.
 

No Pen Can Describe
The suffering 1 endured
ten years from #iys-
pepsia. tried almost
every medicine and al-
most gave up hope of
ever Leing any better.
But Hood's Sarcaparilla
gave me relief very soon
and now I wmentire-
Jy cured of dyspepsia,
and advise every one to
try Hood's Narsaparilla.
Mus. JouHN FENTON, 67
Pride St., Pitteburg, Pa.

  
  
      : Mrs. J. Fenton.

= Hood’s*=Cures
sily,yet promptly.

i
| Hood’s Pills ac

 

 

 

The United States

ROYAL a pure

“The Royal Baking
the purest and most re
fered to the public.”

Late United States

Government Chemist. 

 

baking powder, highest of all

in leavening strength.

WNQJoe

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

Government reports
cream of tartar

Powder is undouptedly
liable baking powder of-

 

¥
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“Watch Stopped, Has It?"

“Watch stopped, hasit?” asked one

traveler of ‘another. “Now, 1 sup-
pose you'll pay a dollar to clean it.
But let me give you a tip. Open both
of the back cases so, hold it with
open side down and tap it with your

finger-nail a dozen times. Don't be

afrain. Snap it azain. Now move
the second hand. Is it all right?
thought so. A drummer put me up
to that trick. Protably there were
only a few specks of dust in the

works and you've rapped them out.

Very likely it will now run for a year

and you've saved your do.lar.

doesn’t run after the little jar that

you gave it, then it is time to take it

to the jeweler.”

ALMCST every one who isn’t sixteer
and pretty, looks very lonesome at

times.

It it |

when Animals Are Hemoved.

When animals or plants are re-
moved from their peculiar and natural

districts to one entirely different in

chmate some surprising changes take

place. As soon as possible after such
removal they change their character

and habits so as to conform with

their new homes, or else cease to ex-

ist. A good wool-bearing sheep trans-
ferred from some northern pasture
to the topics changes his coat to a

thin covering of straggling hairs

scarcely resenibling wool; the dog be-

comes destitute of hair altogeuler,

and even bees cease to lay up their
stores cf honey and in a great meas-

ure lose their industrious habits.—

8t. Louis Republic.

PeroAvrs if a pneumatic tire were

put cn the dollar of the dads it
Yogu circulate better
 

DR. KELMERS

SWAMP-ROOT
CURE

 

ME,
Dropsical Swelling, Cold as ice. |
pe WAS A BURDEN.

vamp-=Iloct®® saved mylife after 1 had
ud everything but death.

 

:riptionn of my case
nd you can use it if

vis

 

  

ds were as
ice; fire would
rmthem,

opsical swellings
I the lower limbs:
ould not button my
hoes. Exertion com-
letely exhausted
ae; death scemed so
ery near. The swell-

 

  

  

  hive gone and r >
ailmytroubles have digappearcd. Ms etal is
setter now than it has been for years.

‘ SWAMP-ROOT CURED ME.
Tell doubting ones to write me I will tell them |

all about it.” Mgs. IR. J. CUTSINGER,
Jan. 15, 1803. Marictta, ShelbyCo., Ind.

At Drugglale 50c cents and $1.60 Ste.
“1x Hath Ieaith” free—Consultation free.

ser &Col, -

m

 

Eirghamten, N. Y.

or.Kilmer'sU&0,AnointmentCuresFiles
Jrial Box Free — At Druggists 60 cente.

MEND YOUR

 

WITH

| THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Onlv a hammer needed to drive

and c:inch them easily and quickly, leaving the ciinch
avso.utely smooth. Requiring no ho e to be made In
the leather nor burr tor the Rivets. They are strong,

tough and durable. Millions pow in use.
lenvths, uniform or agsarted, pur up in voxes,

your deales for them, or send 40c. in
stamps for a LOXol 10, assorted s1zes. Mun'td by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.
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Sui WALL PAPER MERCHANT

7 H SELLS THE BEST,
THE CHEAPEST

Good Paper]Beand 5c. Gold Papersic.
Re. and 1 c. mgamps for samples.

541 Wooaad Pittsburgh, Pa.
 
 

nS.are endorsed urgent, emi-

Sonfor bookanon

TRUSSES “iechaiealnenment
L B. SEELEY &CO.25S. 1 1th Nr Philoda.

1f any one doubts that
we can cure them stob-

o bt POISON 8 stinate case in 20 to 60 |
KS i days, let him wr te for |

x B pa:ticulars and investi-

A SPECIALTY. f rate our reliab lity. Our |

3 fin:nclal backing is
: $.00,000. When mercury,

e potassium,rspfils or Hot Bprings fail, we

   

 

ioc
guarantee a cure—and our Macic Cyphileneis the only |
thing that will cure permanently. Pusitive proof sens

sealed) free Coox REMEDY Co., Chicago, ll.

 

ALGE:Nes-Men and women want our Cumulative Mn
rity Policies. No medical examination, l.a

hhRevertingFund Assurance, PhilaNotas

“Don’t Put OffTill
ties of To-day.

OWN HARNESS

ETHE KIND &
THAT CURESH
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Jom NIRERYY Tn
Maasseng, N.

Dyspepsia for 20 Years!IE
TRIED EVERYTHING,

Yet 2 bottles wrought:

NO FICTION, BUT TRUTH.

DANA SARSAPARILLA CO.,

= GexTS:—I have becna great sufferer for
| over 20 vears with DYSPEPSTA.

¢ everything I could hear of. Have alsos=
==triecd Physiciang’ prescriptions, but could obtaini=
Bony,nly teEereliahue been UX
i8 3 a yLY 23 years owing to ==

ordered cond Nonof 1 igcstive orguns.
I bought a bottle : i

DANA’S =
SARSAPARILLA§
d it HELPED ME SO MUCfu

==thatJ bought the second. Before that was taken,
my DYSPEPSIA WAS CURED

Red SPER TREE NEALL X HT FEE. JIiRe ABNEW MAN. Yours Kes
= Tl Y JOHN KIRKLY, 2nq.

a To whomit may concern:—We well ac-0
== quainted with Mr. Rirkey, and now that he

s=would not makeany statement that
was uptrue. ARNS&CSNAITH,
Massel, N. Y. Druggists.
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DANA'S LIVER AND KIDNEY PILLS are=

worth their weight In Gold. They are®®
D. D. D.’s. —DANA’S DISEASE DE-=
STROYERS. Try a bottle at our risk. %
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Malne. mm
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| Best inthe World!
 Get.the ceruine!(REASF
‘Sold Everywhere!

JOEL “W.MORRIS,
ERNSIO Wasaington, BD, C.

Successfully Prosecutss Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U eusion Bureau.
3yrsinlast war,araims, atty since.

PA’I'ENTSQ TRADE MARKS Examination
, and ad vice as 10 patentability

| of invention, Send for Inventors Gulde,or how to get
| a patent. PATRICK O'FARRELL. WASHINGTON. DiC.

  

 

Piso’'s Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best. Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.    
 
  

4 Sold by druggists or sent by mail,

60c. E.T. Hazeltina. Warren. Pa.    

To-morrow the Du-

Buy a Cake of

SAPOLIO
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